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Click the button

Nelson Section

Club News can now be 
found on the website. There 
are news items and trip 
reports from all over the 
country. Click the button 
below to go there now!

CLUB NEWS 

NEWS

Sect ion Gear  Hire

The Nelson section gear (ice axes, 
avo gear, locater beacon etc) is 
available to all section members. 
Contact Liam Sullivan 
liam_sullivan@yahoo.com

More 
Info

Club Donations

We have a link online where 
members can donate online, but 
it is in the shop and so not easy to 
find. The funds are all still the 
same: Members can also use our 
bank account 03 0502 0607822 
00, or send in a cheque (NZ only 
though).

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
http://www.facebook.com/NZACNelsonMarlboroughSection
http://alpineclub.org.nz/news/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/donations/


 Hello, I hope everyone is making the best of the cold season, all be it rather lean in the snow and ice 
department so far. Although as I write this we seem to be moving into a more active series of storm cycles.

So what?s the committee been up to? 

BANFF debrief;  Congratulations to Reuben and the organising team for taking the plunge and running two 
screenings instead of the usual one. Both screenings were sold out resulting in a significant lift in profit 
despite a slight reduction in seating. Approx $9000.00 was made after expenses, of which 50% is passed on 
to national office. The remaining 50% we retain at section level. As with past years $1000 of the profit has 
been donated to the local rescue Helicopter service. 

High Altitude Skills Course Grant;  We have received and approved an application for a grant of $400 from a 
young local member keen to develop her climbing skills. The grant is for participating on one of the clubs 
professionally run intermediate HASC (High Altitude Skills Course). This will hugely improve her skills and 
confidence in the high alpine arena, and indirectly to the Nelson/Marlborough section. I look forward to 
hearing how it all goes. 

Trips;  It?s been a mixed bag regarding trip success. Both the Franklin and Scotts creek Ice climbing had to 
be cancelled due to poor weather. The night walk to Angelus was completed in chilly but excellent 
conditions under a bright moon. Fingers crossed for the up coming trips.!!

So far the listed trips are proving very popular with both local and other sections interest, in particular 
beginner climbers. This is great, however it means some applicants are being disappointed as numbers 
need to be restricted for logistic and safety considerations. We try our hardest to include as many people 
as we safely can - for example the basic snow craft course has doubled our expectations, and so we have 
got extra accommodation and instructors to allow for the larger group. I am getting good support for trip 
leadership / co leadership from the committee but we are keen to encourage and support any experienced 
members out there willing to give a weekend or two and lead some beginner trips.

Section evenings;  We are not planning a July evening but will have an August meeting which will include 
the AGM ( usually a short affair). This will be followed by Matt Wilkinson as guest speaker who has kindly 
offered to run a free avalanche information evening. Matt runs avalanche courses and I think potentially 
(looking  ahead to next year) it would be of great benefit to active members if the section worked with him 
to provide an avalanche training weekend. 

Instruction; the good news is we are going to be able to double the size of this years BSCC course from 7 to 
14 participants thanks to 2 more volunteer instructors becoming available to assist Brandon and Reuben. 
Reuben and I will also lead a follow up trip (see dates in news letter) to Scotts Knob and if time and 
personnel allow a day trip to Mt Arthur

Other recent committee items  (in brief)

Improving access through rainbow road

Discussion with DOC Regarding possible partnership with hut maintenance Island Gully Hut and Cupola 
Hut 

Rock crag development at Granity Pass

AGM;  As mentioned the AGM is set to be held in August. Nominations for various committee roles can be 
emailed to Liz ( our secretary) or will be accepted on the night.

 

 

Chairman?s Spot   



What about the chairman?s role ? At the recent committee meeting I confirmed I will be standing down as 
chairman. After 8 or so years in the role I think the time?s right for a refresh. interest in the club has never 
been higher both locally and nationally (in my time anyway). Your current elected committee is keen and 
functioning well so for sure a new chairperson can expect and will get great support. I?ve certainly enjoyed 
my time in the chairman?s role and I?ve learned a lot from the experience. The way the committee works 
has definitely evolved over recent years, I like to think we have really improved the way we operate 
(allowing that we are a group of volunteers) and I think this has contributed to the success and quality of 
section activities. That said there is always room and encouragement for new blood within the committee 
so please give some thought to coming on board I promise it?s not an overly onerous task and they?re a 
good lot to hang out with.

Finally please check out the news letter or FB page for dates for the afore mentioned section evenings and 
trips etc 

And as always we are keen to hear any feedback, ideas, suggestions or enquiries regarding committee 
roles. We also have regular visitors attending committee meetings these days so if this is of interest just 
contact a committee member for details of the next meeting.

Cheers

Jerome W

UPCOMING TRIPS

Mt Cupola 9/11 August   - Grade 1 / 2 

Water taxi to Lake Head hut on sat morning, then walk 7hrs up to Cupola hut. Climb early Sunday morning via standard 
route, or the more challenging but spectacular north gully for the more experienced. Sunday will be a long day with the 
walk back out to lake head hut to meet the water taxi at a pre arranged time.
 GRADE: 1 & 2
 In the photo: The north gully is the narrow one going straight up to summit ,standard route to the right. 

Contact Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz  TRIP FULL 

Basic Snowcraft  Course August  24 /25

The BSCC is FULL, 

We have been able to cater for extra people, but have reached our maximum number of participants.

 Scots Knob BSCC Follow up 7/8 Sept  -  Grade 1 

This trip will be an opportunity for BSCC graduates to gain some hill mileage and put into practice skills learned on course A 
solid level of fitness will be needed summit day can be from either Griegs hut ( a longer day required but allows for a late 
rendezvous on the Saturday at Greigs hut )or from a higher camp in the head of Scots creek from . 

Subject to a co leader  being available those with experience would enjoy one of the more challenging routes on the 
Eastern/ southern face . 

Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz or talk to Brandon our BSCC coordinator  



Climb Kakapo peak (1783 m) from Fenella hut  via Waingaro Peak, Septebmer 14/15 (grade 1) - (LADIES TRIP) 
Saturday will be a leisurely trip from the Cobb to Fenella hut . This route takes  approximately 4 hours.
On Sunday aim for a relatively  early start to climb poled route to skirt around Waingaro Peak and gain  ride to Kakapo peak. 
If we make good time we could traverse the ridge  beyond Kakapo and see how close we can get to Snowdon Peak. 
back the same way and exit via the Cobb back to cars and out Sunday afternoon.
There could be an option to leave Friday afternoon to get to Fenella hut and  use all of Saturday to get along ridge. Spending 
two nights at Fenella  hut and out Sunday.

Liz Roberts keewees@xtra.co.nz

Mitre Peak 20/22 September - Grade 3 

Via the Hodder River  

In search of high alpine Marlborough ice on the stunning Mitre Peak?s Eastern Ridges/ faces .This trip will require 
participants to be experienced pitch climbing on steep snow and ice and exposed ridge line travel  the rock here is generally 

good and pleasant to be on. Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz

Manakau /Uwerau Traverse 18/20 October - Grade 2 

Via Hapuku River 2 nights high camping good level of fitness 

This trip offers fantastic views of the Kaikoura peninsula from high on surveyor spur night one and from the south eastern 
ridge between the 2 peaks on night 2. Participants need to be comfortable with long sections of exposed (non technical) 
ridgeline travel. An extremely satisfying wee adventure  

Note Access and the approach up river may have changed significantly so this trip is subject to safe access  

Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz  

Mt Elie de Beaumont oct  27- 2 nov.

More Details to follow.

Please contact Jerome Waldron for interest in this trip to Mt Cook NP. (jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz)

 

  

Club Night s

Next club night  is: wed 21st August

venue: the Honest Lawyer

Time: 6.30-7, AGM, 7-9 Matt Wilkinson avalanche talk

There will be a quick AGM followed by a talk from Matt Wilkinson on avalanche  awareness in the local mountains around 
Nelson.  Matt is the local  Avalanche Advisory forecaster so knows the area very well. 

If you spend any time on snow then this is stuff you need to know about.

AGM - We make this as fast as possible, but there are a couple of things to  consider in this AGM. Jerome is retiring from the 
president position so  there is a vacancy there, and the committee could do with a couple of  more members. If you would 
like to help out in the running of the club  section or think you have some skills that we could use, then please  feel free to 
talk to someone on the committee  about getting involved.

September club night  to be advised in the next  newslet ter.



TRIP REPORTS

Night  walk into Angelus Hut

The group met up on friday night at the Mt Robert carpark, 6 people with mixed abilities and a head torch each.
The walk in was enjoyable with enough snow to fill in most holes and in  good firm cramping condition. Although it was cool 
and there was a small  breeze it made for good walking, with the team reaching the hut in  5.5hrs. 
On the saturday everyone climbed up to  Angelus peak, summiting in good weather, then heading back to the hut  for a few 
well deserved drinks. The walk out on Sunday was via the  speargrass track completing the loop back to the cars.

Scotts Knob Ice climbing

This year has been frustrating for the local ice climbers, very dry but cold  conditions had some ice forming early on, but 
then one super warm rainy  day wiped out everything, followed by wet poor weather conditions and  lots of snow. So the 
scotts knob trip got postponed and shifted to  Island Gully, then cancelled as the weather was appalling for that  weekend 
too. Hopefully in the next 3 weeks we might see some ice form! 



NOTICES

NZAC members can get 10% off flights to Karamea with Air charter Karamea. Perfect for the Heaphy, Wangapeka, or 
Ghost trails.

Contact them on www.aircharterkaramea.com, or on facebook www.facebook.com/aircharterkaramea

Wilderness First  Aid Course

NOLS Wilderness Medicine is running an 80-hour Wilderness First Responder Course in the Nelson Region Oct 3-12, 
2019. 

This course delivers comprehensive, wilderness-focussed, curriculum that is recognised worldwide. 

More information about the course is available here: 

https://www.nols.edu/portal/wmi/courses/14652/

NOLS is a not-for-profit organisation that has a base just outside Richmond.  We run mainly wilderness trips, but our 
Wilderness Medicine arm offers  wilderness medical trainings periodically. 
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